
The exciting properties of Graphene are well known, but Applied 

Graphene Materials (AGM) dispersion technology is the key 
enabler to benefitting from the use of Graphene Nanoplatelets 
(GNPs). 

We pride ourselves on truly understanding how Graphene 
works so that we can develop dispersions that deliver outstanding 

performance benefits in new and existing industrial products.

How do GNPs work?

Acting as a passive barrier additive in standard 
industrial paint, the addition of just 

0.1% Graphene Nanoplatelets
increases the tortuous path length through the

coating by 120 times

A Decade of Graphene Innovation

WE ARE GRAPHENE.

Explore the possibilities and push the boundaries of performance

GNP Dispersion Know-how and Technical Expertise
Transforming Materials and Adding Value

What makes AGM graphene dispersions unique?

AGM’s graphene is different because we create it in a unique way. 

Our exclusive “bottom up” method produces graphene by 
molecular growth from carbon precursors. 

Our proprietary technology is proven to be 

consistent, scalable and enables us to 
develop a range of nanoplatelet types 

and structures for different 
applications.
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✓ Environmentally-friendly and easy-to-incorporate

✓ Stable, safe-to-handle and available in a range of media

✓ Optimised to enhance performance

LEADING INNOVATION IN 
GRAPHENE DISPERSION 
AND APPLICATION 
TECHNOLOGY

Clear Epoxy Resin             10% Genable® 1000           10% Genable® 1200

1% Reduced Graphene Oxide         0.1% Graphene
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Standard Genable® dispersions

Our user-friendly Genable® graphene dispersions are formulated 

to ensure long term in-can stability and easy incorporation 
into a variety of systems.

Making sure AGM’s dispersions are a 
good fit

Along with our range of standard dispersions, AGM 
continues to innovate directly with customers by 

offering customised products which are tailored 
to individual requirements. 

Through close collaboration AGM ensures an 

optimum dispersion of graphene nanoplatelets is 
achieved in each customer’s formulation.  

Read more about collaboration opportunities using 

our Innovation Accelerator on Pg. 5.

EU REACH approval for the use of graphene at larger volumes

Approval has been granted by the European Chemical Agency for a 
volume threshold of 1 to 10 tonnes of graphene powder usage per 
annum supplied by individual members of the Graphene REACH 
registration consortium, of which AGM is a founding member.

The approval represents a major milestone for the 
adoption and use of graphene in the EU. WE ARE GRAPHENE.

Standard Primer With No Graphene

Graphene Anti-Corrosion Primer

The correct application of 
graphene through the 
matrix is critical to 
success. This is where 
AGM’s expertise shines.

Adrian Potts, CEO of AGM

✓ Utilise Genable® as a new, standalone barrier additive

✓ Benefit from graphene’s outstanding synergistic properties 

in combination with existing active and passive additives

✓ Protect and extend the life of the existing primer system 
with the addition of AGM’s Tie Coat technology

The Genable® dispersion range provides formulators with a 

toolbox to combat corrosion.



Paints & 
Coatings

Unique graphene additives dispersed in a range of resins and 
solvents offer transformational barrier performance in 
coatings for longer lasting protection.

✓ Anti-Corrosion and Barrier Properties
✓ Increased Chemical Resistance
✓ Higher UV Protection
✓ Greater Electrical Conductivity
✓ Enhanced Scratch and Abrasion Resistance

40% Mass Reduction

50% Cost Reduction

80% Leadtime Reduction

50% Increase in 
Service Life 
Warranty

Increased Corrosion 

Resistance by 300%

High performance polymer composites benefit from high aspect 
ratio graphene nanoplatelets, which enhance the key 
mechanical properties through advanced materials engineering.

✓ Improved Fracture Toughness
✓ Enhanced Fatigue Resistance and Durability
✓ Greater Thermal Conductivity
✓ Better Anti-Static Dissipation and Electrical Conductivity
✓ Enables Weight Reduction

Polymers & 
Composites



Thermal Adhesives
A range of thermally conductive, low density resin paste adhesive 
systems can be designed for bonding, potting, sealing and 
encapsulation for space, electronics and automotive components.

Batteries & Energy Storage
Graphene can reduce weight, extend the life and increase energy 
storage capacity and power. System efficiency can also be 
enhanced through reduced charging and discharging times.

Functional 
Fluids

Car Care

The addition of graphene into car care systems has significantly 
enhanced the properties of waxes, polishes and detailing products, 
offering increased protection over time.

✓ Increased Water Beading and Sheeting
✓ Greater Chemical Resistance and UV Protection
✓ Reinforced Paint Coating for Increased Scratch Resistance
✓ Reduced Heat Retention
✓ Decrease in dirt pick-up for Easy Cleaning



Fast-track Your Formulations Through Our 
Innovation Accelerator

Customised Graphene Dispersions

Formulation Development
Collaborative Product Testing

We can share the development and testing burden 

to help reduce the time to market for your new 

products.

Customised Graphene Dispersions

Shared development costs with a small 

one- off charge to cover R&D, QC testing, on-

going stability trials and a 1kg sample.

After development customised dispersions are 

priced inline with standard Genable® 

dispersions.

Collaborative Formulation and Testing

Reduced actual and opportunity cost of 

inhouse lab time and no costly external 

commercial test-houses.

AGM has been instrumental to our R&D process through 
technical support and a reliable supply of raw material.

Mike Cipriani, Infinity Wax Founder

AGM customers have direct 

access to our technical 
expertise for the evaluation 
and adoption of graphene 
nanoplatelets into their 
formulation.

Making your graphene-based product a reality

“AGM’s deep understanding 
of coating technology and 
how best to effectively 
integrate graphene has 
played a major role in the 
successful launch of this 
product”

Nigel Alltimes
MD, Alltimes Coatings Ltd.

WE ARE GRAPHENE.



The Wilton Centre, Redcar, Cleveland, TS10 4RF, UK       
Company No. 07330136

+44 (0)1642 438214

www.appliedgraphenematerials.com

Follow us on LinkedIn

info@appliedgraphenematerials.com

Established in 2010 as a spin-out from Durham 
University, AGM is headquartered at the Wilton 
Centre in Redcar, the premier science park in the 
North East of England offering one of Europe’s 
largest R&D facilities.

AGM is listed on the FTSE AIM Stock Market and 
over the last 10 years has developed local, national 
and global partnerships with investors, research 
institutes, manufacturers and distributors.

Global Distribution Network

https://www.linkedin.com/company/applied-graphene-materials
https://www.appliedgraphenematerials.com/
https://www.linkedin.com/company/applied-graphene-materials
mailto:info@appliedgraphhenematerials.com

